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Synopsis ArtistsRep.org 
Set during a time when the country is divided by 
conflicting ideologies and convictions following a 
contentious presidential election, Vogel’s sweeping, 
music-rich story plays out one frigid Christmas Eve on 
the banks of the Potomac River. Amid the hubbub of 
holiday preparations, an array of abolitionists and 

assassins, slaves and freemen, Union and Confederate soldiers, along with 
President Lincoln and Mary Todd, all pursue their paths to liberation. Propelled 
by traditional American songs, marches and spirituals. A CIVIL WAR 

CHRISTMAS is a lively reminder 
for people of all beliefs about 
humanity’s potential for 
compassion, reconciliation 
and hope. (Actors featured: Tom Reilly,  

Terrance Smith, Shannon Mauldin & Eleanor "Ellie" Harris) 

Publicity Photos taken by local Lafayette 
photographer, Stu Selland. Stu volunteers all 
of his time and all of his talent to Town Hall 
Theatre. For each show actors and Artistic 
Director meet at Stu’s studio in Lafayette to 
take shots that represent the characters and 
convey the story of the show. Stu then edits 
and designs the look of the photos to 
enhance their appearance. Town Hall 
Theatre is grateful for this local partnership 
with Stu!

http://ArtistsRep.org
http://ArtistsRep.org


About the Playwright, Paula Vogel 

Paula Vogel has written HOW I LEARNED TO 
DRIVE (Pulitzer Prize, New York Drama Critics 
Award, Obie Award, Lucille Lortel, Drama Desk, 
Outer Critics Circle and many more.)  Other 

plays include A CIVIL WAR CHRISTMAS, THE LONG CHRISTMAS RIDE HOME, THE 
MINEOLA TWINS, HOT ‘N’ THROBBIN, THE BALTIMORE WALTZ, DESDEMONA, AND 
BABY MAKES SEVEN, and THE OLDEST PROFESSION. 

Her plays have been produced by Second Stage, New York Theatre 
Workshop, the Vineyard Theatre, Roundabout, and Circle Repertory 
Company.  Her plays have been produced regionally all over the country at 
the Center Stage, Intiman, Trinity Repertory, Woolly Mammoth, Huntington 
Theatre, Magic Theatre, The Goodman Theatre, American Repertory Theatre, 
Dallas Theatre Berkeley Repertory, and Alley Theatre’s to name a few.  
Harrogate Theatre and the Donmar Theatre have produced her work in 
England. 

Her plays have been produced throughout the world in many languages and 
countries. 

Awards: Induction into the Theatre Hall of Fame, Thornton Wilder Award, 
Lifetime Achievement from the Dramatists Guild, the William Inge Award, the 
Elliott Norton Award, two Obies, a Susan Smith Blackburn Award, the PEN/
Laura Pels Award, a TCG residency award, a Guggenheim,  a Pew Charitable 
Trust Award, and fellowships and residencies at Sundance Theatre Lab, 
Hedgebrook, The Rockefeller Center’s Bellagio Center, Yaddo, MacDowell, 
and the Bunting. 

Excerpt from filmed interview with Pew Center for Arts & Heritage on Jan 2013: 

One evening over dinner, Pulitzer Prize winning playwright Paula Vogel 
delivered what she calls her “annual rant.” Why, she asked director Molly 
Smith, are theaters always remounting A Christmas Carol? Where is the 
American Christmas Carol? On the restaurant tablecloth, in crayon, Vogel 
outlined the plot for a new holiday play: A Civil War Christmas. The story would 
be set in Washington, D.C. The many characters would include Abraham and 
Mary Todd Lincoln, dressmaker Elizabeth Keckley, and an escaped child slave. 
Carols, spirituals, and ballads from the period would be integrated into the 
narrative. Smith, who was named artistic director of Washington’s Arena Stage 
soon afterward, commissioned the play. 

http://www.twildersociety.org/2015/02/11/paula-vogel-to-receive-wilder-prize/
http://www.twildersociety.org/2015/02/11/paula-vogel-to-receive-wilder-prize/


Susan E. Evans, Artistic Director 

I have wanted to produce A Civil War Christmas: An 
American Musical Celebration for a long time.  There is 
something about the way that Paula Vogel interweaves all 
her characters’ narratives, non-judgmentally but also 
unflinchingly, that personally resonates with me.  

From the first moment I stepped inside the double-front doors at Town Hall, I 
was struck by the feeling of history – and all the warm, wood-paneled walls 
and ceiling upstairs in the theatre made me feel as if I’d stepped through a 
portal into the past. When choosing scripts for a Season, one of the 
considerations is how the play “fits” into the space itself, a concept hard to 
articulate since it’s such an intuitive, gut feeling. Certain plays “fit” into 
certain spaces, and I could immediately see this story on the Town Hall stage. 
Our building went up in 1914, which is only 50 years after the play takes 
place, and it seems probable that people who had lived through the Civil 
War crossed our very threshold! 

Most of us immediately associate capital “C”, “Communion” with Holy 
Communion, the service in Christian worship, but the word has a meaning 
aside from this religious one, one which this play urges us to seek. “For they 
had the hope of Peace, which may be sweeter than Peace itself.” We talk 
about communing with nature, in the sense of having an intimate moment 
with the natural world, perhaps on a spiritual level. The word communion 
itself derives from Latin roots meaning “a sharing”, certainly apt.  

Many years ago, I had a good friend who was in the throes of the demise of 
her marriage. Her husband was not the biological father of her children, and 
had never really embraced them as his family; and I remember she told me 
that her youngest child had asked her why her father was not very “shareful,” 
in a moment of feeling excluded.  Perhaps being “shareful” is what I think of 
when I think of communion, coming together as one.  A Civil War Christmas 
wants us to imagine a time past -- a time future? -- when we can come 
together in communion, as one United States. 

What Ms. Vogel does in A Civil War Christmas is remarkable. She does not try 
to ignore the realities of that war’s destructiveness, and its divisiveness, or the 
fact that it was fought to end the atrocity of slavery in America. But the play 
is also a tribute to human resilience and charity.  Her choices of music 
intertwine strains from the New World and the Old, from Christianity and 
Judaism, and the music works in both an overt and a subliminal way to 
create a crazy quilt of our common heritage. Ultimately, these messages of 
compassion, good will and wishes for peace stand outside of time. 



Katie Zeigler, Literary Consultant 

Currently, in my Freshman English class at Diablo Valley 
College, I am teaching Let the Great World Spin, a stunningly 
beautiful and heartbreaking novel by Irish author, Colum 
McCann. In it, eleven seemingly disparate characters 
navigate New York City in the shadow of Philippe Petit’s 
infamous 1974 tightrope walk between the Twin Towers. At 
times an ode to Manhattan itself, and at others an 

investigation of the intersection between love and death and art and 
destruction, McCann’s novel unites its characters through one single event: a 
daredevil funambulist’s trek across the Manhattan sky. McCann wrote the book, 
as he stated in several interviews, as a way of processing September 11th – of 
channeling that grief and fear and loss into something tangible and healing – 
taking one common experience and investigating its effect on individuals from 
all walks of life. How wonderful then to find such beautiful symmetry between 
my classroom and the stage with Paula Vogel’s sublime A Civil War Christmas. I 
was fortunate enough to sit in on an early performance of the play and I found 
myself reeling from the parallels between Vogel’s play and the themes we had 
been discussing in my class for an entire semester.  

The notion of union – of finding commonality in the unlikeliest of places – and 
the concept of reunion – of finding one another and seeing one another with 
new eyes – are themes that burst from the stage as we experience one cold 
Washington, D.C., night and its effects on a tapestry of characters. What begins 
as a series of vignettes, brief glimpses into the lives of former slaves, First Ladies, 
and even equine companions, becomes an homage to the character and 
strength and humanity of the collective cast. Each character reaches into the 
others, connecting through the devastation and hope left as ruins from the Civil 
War itself. Whether the characters are seeking reunion with lost loved ones, or 
forging new unions with former enemies, we experience each of those 
moments along with them – becoming almost invisible members of the cast.  
My profession leads me to dissect and examine literature, searching for theme 
and tone, symbolism and motif.  

Vogel’s play is not just a theatre experience, it is great literature at its finest. Her 
words, told and performed so beautifully by this amazing cast, unite us not only 
with the characters themselves, but with what makes us American. It urges us, 
as audience members, to learn from the events of our past and use that 
knowledge to unite with one another in grace and understanding. History 
comes alive with this play. It walks and talks right before our eyes, inviting us to 
listen and learn – and to reunite with our past and our future.         



Dawn Monique Williams, Director 
Dawn Monique Williams, a native of Oakland, is drawn to 
heightened language, magic realism, mythology, and poetic 
diction. She is a resident artist at 
the Oregon Shakespeare 
Festival where this year she 
directed Merry Wives of 

Windsor. And this holiday season she brings her talents 
to Town Hall Theatre! 

A 2016 Princess Grace Theatre Fellowship recipient and 
former OSF Killian Directing Fellow, Dawn’s recent directing 
credits include Romeo and Juliet, August Wilson’s The Piano 
Lesson, and Lynn Nottage’s By The Way, Meet Vera Stark. Other 
plays directed include the English language premiere of 
Gracia Morales’ NN12, Othello, Twelfth Night, In The Blood, 
Children Of Eden, Burial At Thebes, Medea, and La Ronde; 
international directing credits include Edinburgh Festival Fringe 
productions of Scapin The Cheat, Anna Bella Eema, and The 

Tempest. She is a proud alum of the Drama League Directors Project and a member 
of the Stage Directors and Choreographers Society. You can also read her recent 
interview with Theatre Bay Area where she is featured as one of "five black, female 
Bay Area directors to keep on your radar.” 

Town Hall Theatre Artistic Director Susan E. Evans asked Williams, "What speaks to you 
personally about A Civil War Christmas?"   

“Honestly, I am very interested in telling stories about black lives at this time in 
American history. I love the intersections this play is dealing with in terms race, class, 
religion, national identity, and citizenship. We are often given very isolated narratives 
and accounts of the Civil War and to look at just one night in the lives of such a cross 
section of folk is deeply moving, and affirming. I’m glad that Paula Vogel wrote this 
story of hope as an answer to A Christmas Carol; it is uniquely American and certainly 
asks us to go on a journey with spirits from our past, present, and future.” 

Evans: Do you think the play resonates right now, and why?" 
  
“This play couldn’t be more timely. Perhaps there hasn’t been a time our country was 
more divided since the Civil War. I believe very strongly in the principal of Sankofa, 
“to go back and get it,” and I think we are at the time in our history when we must 
remember how we’ve failed, reclaim what makes us strong, and move forward 
owning, not denying, our history. Inside of all of our political rhetoric are human 
stories of hard decisions, sacrifice, resiliency, and perseverance, Paula’s play gives us 
the opportunity to go back and get it so that we may march forward with 
compassion and grace. “



History of Christmas in America  

Christmas was not widely celebrated in America until the middle of the 19th 
century. 
  
Christmas was increasingly celebrated to create a feeling of unity in the midst 
of a grueling war. 

Christmas came after other national uniting holidays, such as 4th of July, but 
proved to be the most effective in encouraging a sense of community.  

Christmas trees originated as a German custom, but Americans began 
adopting the custom around 1850. 

Many rejected the holiday, as it was not mentioned in the Bible. 
  
Christmas was not officially a national holiday until 1870, 5 years after A CIVIL 
WAR CHRISTMAS takes place!     

Lincoln, Mary, and Tad (their fourth and youngest son who died at 18) would 
often bring gifts to soldiers in a sort of Christmas-like fashion.   
  
In 1863, Lincoln commissioned his former campaign artist (Thomas Nast) to 
illustrate Santa Clause providing gifts to the soldiers. This image was potentially 
the first time Santa was drawn as a plump fellow, rather than the svelte Father 
Christmas that was usually utilized.  

Thomas Nast, for Harper's Weekly - 
This image is available from the United States 
Library of Congress's Prints and Photographs 
division under the digital ID cph.3c22770. 

A husband and wife separated by the war (Nast, 1862) 

https://www.huffingtonpost.com/max-benavidez/

lincolns-christmas-messag_b_798719.html

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thomas_Nast
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harper%27s_Weekly
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Library_of_Congress
https://www.loc.gov/rr/print/
https://www.loc.gov/rr/print/
http://hdl.loc.gov/loc.pnp/cph.3c22770
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/max-benavidez/lincolns-christmas-messag_b_798719.html
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/max-benavidez/lincolns-christmas-messag_b_798719.html
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/max-benavidez/lincolns-christmas-messag_b_798719.html
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/max-benavidez/lincolns-christmas-messag_b_798719.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thomas_Nast
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harper%27s_Weekly
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Library_of_Congress
https://www.loc.gov/rr/print/
https://www.loc.gov/rr/print/
http://hdl.loc.gov/loc.pnp/cph.3c22770


Essential Poets of the Civil War Era 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow (1807-1882) 
         Excerpt from Christmas Bells 
       Of peace on earth, good-will to men! 
    And in despair I bowed my head;  
    "There is no peace on earth," I said;  
        "For hate is strong,  
        And mocks the song  
    Of peace on earth, good-will to men!" 
    Then pealed the bells more loud and deep:  
    "God is not dead, nor doth He sleep;  
        The Wrong shall fail,  
        The Right prevail,  
    With peace on earth, good-will to men." 
  
Written during the American Civil war, the above poem can be found in: 
Longfellow, Henry Wadsworth. The Complete Poetical Works of Longfellow. Boston: 
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1893. 
Stevenson, Burton Egbert , ed. The Home Book of Verse for Young Folks. New York: 
Henry Holt and Company, 1915 

Walt Whitman (1819 – 1892) 
Excerpt from Beat! Beat! Drums!  ~ from Drum-Taps 

BEAT! beat! drums!-blow! bugles! blow! 
Through the windows-through doors-burst like a ruthless 
force, 
Into the solemn church, and scatter the congregation, 
Into the school where the scholar is studying; 
Leave not the bridegroom quiet-no happiness must he 
have now with 
his bride, 
Nor the peaceful farmer any peace, ploughing his field or 
gathering 
his grain, 
So fierce you whirr and pound you drums-so shrill you 
bugles blow. 

Whitman went to Washington to help in the overcrowded Union military hospitals.  
Though he had no military or medical training, the wounded troops were comforted 
by Whitman’s poems, stories, songs and chores he would dutifully fulfill well past his 
appointed shift. Whitman’s experiences in the hospital stayed with him for the rest of 
his life.  Towards the end of the war, in 1865, Drum-Taps, a collection of wartime 
poems, was published.

http://www.lonelyplanet.com/usa/pacific-northwest/washington
http://www.lonelyplanet.com/usa/pacific-northwest/washington


CAST OF HISTORICAL CHARACTERS   

             
Decatur Bronson: Based on two historical soldiers, James Bronson 
of Ohio and Decatur Dorsey of Maryland. Both men were former 
slaves who became sergeants and won Medals of Honor in 
separate regiments. Bronson saw action in the Battle of Chapin’s 
Farm.   

Abraham Lincoln: 16th President of the United States 
who served during the entire Civil War and issued the 
Emancipation Proclamation.

Mary Todd Lincoln: Wife of the President. She lost her son, 
Willie, to a fever. She was known for her outspoken 
demeanor and expensive tastes.

John Wilkes Booth: Successful actor and Confederate 
sympathizer. Assassinated the President on April 14, 1865 
at Ford’s Theatre.

Ward Hill Lamon: Friend of Lincoln who put himself in 
charge of his security when the President arrived at the 
White House.

Elizabeth Keckley: Dressmaker who bought her freedom from 
slavery and became a close friend of Mary Todd Lincoln. Her 
son George joined the Union army and was killed in action.
 



CAST OF HISTORICAL CHARACTERS 

Ulysses S. Grant: Lieutenant General of the Union army 
and later the 18th President of the United States.

Robert E. Lee: General of the Army of Northern 
Virginia and commander of the Confederate forces.

Clara Barton: Nurse for Union soldiers during the Civil 
War. She later founded the American Red Cross.

Walker Lewis: An early African-American abolitionist, 
Freemason, and Mormon elder from Massachusetts. He was an 
active member of the Underground Railroad and the anti-
slavery movement. 

William Mack Lee: Born into slavery, William Mack Lee was 
owned by Robert E. Lee and was his cook during the war.  
After the war, he became an ordained minister.  

Craftsman Philip Reid is best known as the enslaved 
African who worked on the casting of the Statue of 
Freedom which sits atop the Capitol building housing the 
United States Congress. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abolitionism_in_the_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Freemason
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elder_(Latter_Day_Saints)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Massachusetts
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Underground_Railroad
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abolitionism_in_the_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Freemason
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elder_(Latter_Day_Saints)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Massachusetts
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Underground_Railroad


Margaret Halbig, Music Director 

All Quiet Along The Potomac

I Heard The Bells

Coffee In The Northern Camp

Follow The Drinking Gourd

Rise Up Shepherd And Follow

She’s Shopping

God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen

Roll on the Liberty Ball

Lincoln Must Pass This Way

The Yellow Rose of Texas/Lo How A Rose 

‘er Blooming

Oh I’m A Good Old Rebel

I’m A-Gone Away To Shiloh

Balm In Gilead 

The Girl I left Behind Me 

Mrs Whitman Has Taken Ill 

Silent Night/Mourner Kaddish

Go Where?

The Slave Pen/What I Have Done

Lincoln’s Not Coming

Slave Catcher!/Union Soldiers

Outside the White House

Ding Dong Merrily On High

An African Village

Ice Crossing/Visit By St. Nick

Take No Prisoners

She Was Overcome

Finding Jessa

Aint That A-Rockin All Night

You Are Welcome To My Supper

O Christmas Tree

I think people will leave feeling in the Christmas spirit, not just 
because of the carols they will hear but because of the feeling 
and message they will receive from the show.  

I approached this show a little differently than other musicals I’ve 
worked on since the songs are mostly Christmas carols and folk 

songs. I wanted the music to have the same feel and shape as the rest of the 
show. I took a more easy-going approach since I think the simplicity of this piece 
is what makes it beautiful. My approach was also vastly different because for 
the first time, I knew I wasn’t going to be playing the shows. This changed how I 
taught music, entrances, cutoffs, etc. Much more planning went into the sound 
of each number and who was available to play what.  

I’m most excited to share the diverse talents of the entire cast and show off all 
the different sounds of each musical number with all the fun, differing 
orchestrations.  

Daryl Waters’ Arrangement of 
Songs in the Show: 



Underground Railroad Quilt at Town Hall Theatre 

For much time, historians and researchers have found it necessary to 
look to expressive culture to re-imagine histories of communities that did 
not practice a written culture.  

Significantly, in the African American community quilt makers have 
continuously 
contributed in 
documenting through 
their art tradition the 
joys and atrocities 
experienced 
throughout history. 
These expressions tell 
the hidden stories that 
are not documented 
in history books or 
literature, nor shared 
with schools and 
students as part of 
required curriculum.  

Thanks to the help 
from volunteer Laura 
Fraga from Diablo 
Valley Quilters and 
The African American 
Quilt Guild of Oakland 
we are able to display 
an Underground 
Railroad Original Replica Quilt made by Helen Anderson during A Civil 
War Christmas.  

Helen studies as an apprentice with Alliance 
California Traditional Arts Apprentice under Master 
Quilter Patricia Montgomery.  

Come to our lobby and experience this quilt first 
hand as part of our Civil War lobby curation! 

More info: 
http://www.actaonline.org/content/telling-hidden-stories-apprenticeship-
african-american-quilt-making


http://www.aaqgo.org/AAQGO/


http://www.diablovalleyquilters.org


Helen Anderson (apprentice, left) and 
Patricia Montgomery (master, right) 
holding Anderson’s second quilt, The 
Answer Prayer (working title). Photo: 
Russell Rodríguez

http://www.actaonline.org/content/telling-hidden-stories-apprenticeship-african-american-quilt-making
http://www.actaonline.org/content/telling-hidden-stories-apprenticeship-african-american-quilt-making
http://www.diablovalleyquilters.org
http://www.actaonline.org/content/telling-hidden-stories-apprenticeship-african-american-quilt-making
http://www.actaonline.org/content/telling-hidden-stories-apprenticeship-african-american-quilt-making
http://www.diablovalleyquilters.org


Civil War Era Dear Jane Quilt at Town Hall 
Empty Nest. Linda Reid, Danville, CA 
(Dear Jane Style Quilt on display in 
our lobby.) 

Excerpt from: Crazy About Jane 2010  
We're talking about Dear Jane®, that 
is... the civil war-era quilt, made by 
Jane A. Blakely Stickle in 1863. Jane's 
quilt had received scant attention until 
it was 'discovered' 18 years ago by 
Brenda Papadakis. Brenda spent over 5 
years documenting and drafting all 225 
blocks (169 squares, 52 triangles, and 4 
corners - do the math!) and writing a 
book about Jane and her quilt. Since 
then, the book has sold over 100,000 
copies and inspired legions of "Janiacs" 
who have taken the plunge. 

Let's put it this way: if they held an 
Olympics for quilting, Dear Jane® would 
be the main event. "The Quilt", as it is 
sometimes called, has inspired such 
humorous descriptions as "Dear Jane's a 
Pain", "No Pain - No Jane", "My Insanity", 
and - somewhat tersely - "That Quilt" (one 
can imagine that an expletive has been 
deleted!) On the other hand, the quilt is 
truly fascinating: each little 4.5" block is a 
work of art, and the finished quilts we're 
showing today are breathtaking. If we 
were handing out the medals, they'd all 
be gold! 
http://quiltinspiration.blogspot.com.au/
2010/05/crazy-about-jane.html

Laura Fraga (pictured above) helped 
to curate our lobby for A Civil War 
Christmas and will be a featured 
speaker on Dec 6 as part of Lit Up at 
Town Hall with A Civil War Christmas!

Excerpt from Laura Fraga’s website: 

Once I mastered the basics, I defined 
two great passions: hand appliqué and 
making “Dear Jane” quilts. Dear Jane is a 
quilt that Jane Stickle completed in 1863 
during the Civil War. Brenda Papadakis 
discovered it at the Bennington Museum 
in Vermont and introduced it to the world 
in 1996. http://www.dearjane.com     I 
have been a Janiac (rhymes with 
maniac, you get the picture) since 2000. 
To date I have completed five Dear Jane 
quilts of different sizes and helped 
numerous other quilters with their Dear 
Jane journeys. 

http://box5411.temp.domains/
~laurafr3/?page_id=6

http://www.dearjane.com/
http://box5411.temp.domains/~laurafr3/?page_id=6
http://box5411.temp.domains/~laurafr3/?page_id=6
http://www.janiac.com/
http://quiltinspiration.blogspot.com.au/2010/05/crazy-about-jane.html
http://quiltinspiration.blogspot.com.au/2010/05/crazy-about-jane.html
http://www.janiac.com/
http://quiltinspiration.blogspot.com.au/2010/05/crazy-about-jane.html
http://quiltinspiration.blogspot.com.au/2010/05/crazy-about-jane.html
http://www.dearjane.com/
http://box5411.temp.domains/~laurafr3/?page_id=6
http://box5411.temp.domains/~laurafr3/?page_id=6


Liliana Duque Piñeiro, Scenic Design 

http://www.quarterlinemanagement.com/
liliana-duque-pintildeeiro.html



Denise Altaffer, Costume Design 



The Potomac, 1860’s



Washington D.C., 1860’s



Further Reading: 
October 2017 Podcast called Uncivil: 
https://m.huffpost.com/us/entry/us_59ca8dc3e4b01cc57ff62731 

https://www.newyorker.com/culture/podcast-dept/uncivil-the-civil-war-stories-we-
didnt-learn-in-school 

https://www.whitehousehistory.org/wormley-hotel-1       

http://www.nytimes.com/2013/01/10/books/its-elizabeth-keckleys-year-in-civil-war-
history.html 

Drum Taps: Collection of Poetry written during the Civil War by Walt Whitman 

Plays       
The Baltimore Waltz by Paula Vogel (1992)       
How I Learned to Drive by Paula Vogel (1997)       
The Long Christmas Ride Home by Paula Vogel (2003) 
       
Books       
Christmas in America: A History by Penne L. Redstad (1996)  
Civil War Songbook by Keith and Rusty McNeil (1999)  
Everyday Life: The Civil War by Walter Hazen (1999) 
A Grand Army of Black Men by Edwin S. Redkey (1992)      
Killer Angels by Michael Shaara (1996) 
       
DVD’s       
Amistad directed by Steven Spielberg (1999) 
The Civil War directed by Ken Burns for PBS (1990) 
Gettysburg directed by Ronald F. Maxwell (1993) 
Glory directed by Edward Zwick (1989) 
Gone With the Wind directed by Victor Fleming (2000) 
The Last Days of the Civil War for A&E (2003) 
      
150 Years After Fort Sumpter: Why We’re Still Fighting the Civil War 
By David Von Drehle, Time Magazine, April 7, 2011 http://content.time.com/time/
magazine/article/0,9171,2063869,00.html 
      
Did the Civil War Ever End? 
By Ted Widmer, New York Times, June 4, 2015 http://opinionator.blogs.nytimes.com/
2015/06/04/did-the-american-civil-war-ever-end/ 
    
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/max-benavidez/lincolns-christmas-
messag_b_798719.html

http://www.historytoday.com/penne-restad/christmas-19th-century-america

https://m.huffpost.com/us/entry/us_59ca8dc3e4b01cc57ff62731
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/01/10/books/its-elizabeth-keckleys-year-in-civil-war-history.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/01/10/books/its-elizabeth-keckleys-year-in-civil-war-history.html
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/max-benavidez/lincolns-christmas-messag_b_798719.html
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/max-benavidez/lincolns-christmas-messag_b_798719.html
https://m.huffpost.com/us/entry/us_59ca8dc3e4b01cc57ff62731
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/01/10/books/its-elizabeth-keckleys-year-in-civil-war-history.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/01/10/books/its-elizabeth-keckleys-year-in-civil-war-history.html
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/max-benavidez/lincolns-christmas-messag_b_798719.html
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/max-benavidez/lincolns-christmas-messag_b_798719.html

